Primary 2 Weekly Learning Tasks

Week Beginning: Tuesday 12 th May 2020

We have detailed the days that we plan to cover activities with the children that are in school. To avoid any repetition for these children, please ensure that these activities
are not covered at home on other days. If your child is not attending school, please feel free to work on activities any day you wish. Happy Learning! ☺

Literacy

Numeracy

Phonics, Reading and Writing
Tuesday
• Phonics: This week we are revising the ss, ll and ff sounds. Please choose two
activities from the spelling grid to help you revise your words.
• Have a look at the ‘Dinosaur e-book’ provided if you want to learn some new
facts!
W ednesday
• Reading: Please read the Storyworld book ‘Little Red Riding Hood’ (PowerPoint
provided) and discuss the HOTS questions included. If you would like more of a
challenge, please refer to the ‘Oxford Owl’ section at the end of the PowerPoint.
Thursday
• Writing: Create a poster full of facts about dinosaurs. Use books, the Internet or
the Dinosaur fact cards provided to help you. You could also use facts from the
‘Dinosaur Discovery Game’ listed below.
Friday
• Phonics: Play the Roy the Zebra game on the following website:
https://www.roythezebra.com/reading-games/double-consonants-ff-ss.html

Health & Wellbeing
Thursday

Outdoor Learning

Wednesday
Are you feeling worried? This video shows Using an old piece of card can you make
you how you can feel more positive.
dinosaur feet? Go outside and try and
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clipsestimate how many dinosaur steps it will
video/pshe-eyfs-ks1-feelingtake to get to an object. Then try it out
worried/zb6ngwx
to see how close you were.
Friday
Can you listen to a few of your favourite
songs and have a boogie?

Tuesday - Number
• Explore the ‘Number of the Week’ activities on the page provided.
W ednesday - Subtraction
• Can you practise your subtraction skills using objects in your house? Have a look
at ‘Subtraction Activity1’ to help refresh your skills.
• Complete ‘Subtraction Activity 2’.
Thursday - Numbers to 100
• Follow the link below to the Helicopter Rescue game. Select ‘count on and back’
and ‘1-100’. https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/helicopter-rescue
• Challenge: Give the Dog a Bone Game. Can you find the ten hidden bones on
the number square? https://primarygames.co.uk/pg2/dogbone/gamebone.html
Friday - Subtraction
• Complete some subtraction number sentences using ‘Subtraction
Activity 3’.

French
Wednesday

Interdisciplinary Learning
Tuesday

Unfortunately we are unable to visit a museum at the
Revise
your
conversational moment, however we can still use our imaginations to
French with this catchy song!
go somewhere exciting! We are going to go on a trip
to the Fort Lauderdale Museum in America (bring your
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/sup camera if you like!). Have a great trip!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZdFFWLEZtlA
ermovers/ks1--ks2-mfl-frenchgreetings-with-benPlay the ‘Dinosaur Discovery Game’ using the link
shires/zdpdvk7
below. You’ll need to use your science skills to collect
all the dinosaur stickers and become a dino-expert!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdp4382/articles
/znc3y9q

Spelling Homework Grid
Spelling List
Revision
dress
grass

mess
address

shell

jelly

drill

football

fluffy

cliff

off

muffin

Back Spelling

Word Detective

Sentences

Snap

Use your finger to spell
out your words, one
letter at a time, on your
partner’s back.
Can
your partner guess the
word? Then swap over!

Ask an adult to hide
your words around a
room/house and go on
a hunt to find them.
Why don’t you swap
roles?

Write a sentence for 5
of the spelling words.
Remember
capital
letters, full stops and
finger spaces!

Write each word twice
on a piece of paper and
cut them out. Then play
snap with someone at
home.

Wordsearch

Pairs

Ball Pass

Fancy W ords

Make a word search
puzzle and hide all of
your
words.
Your
parent or sibling could
solve it!

Write each word twice
on a piece of paper and
cut them out. Place
words upside down and
take turns with someone
at home to see if you
can find a pair!

Pass a ball to a partner and
say the first letter of the
word aloud. They then say
the second letter and this
should continue until each
letter has been said.

Write each word 3 times,
using a different style of
letters each time. (Use
bubble
letters,
block
letters, curvy letters etc.)

Font-astic!

Pyr amid Words

Rainbow Letters

Tic-Tac-Toe

Type your words on your
computer,
using
a
different font for each
word.

Write your words in
pyramid writing.

Write each word 3
times, using a different
colour for each letter.

Play Tic-Tac-Toe with a
friend.
Instead
of
writing X's and O's,
write a different spelling
word in each square.

cliff

sniff

c
cu
cuf
cuff

stuff

Fluffy

